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New· ~enators ·take seats
In her new role as a senator, she
hopes to involve ·and represent as
many students as possible.
"I was really involved in student .
council in high school and ·1 think
Xavier is a really good place and
, I'd like tO be a bigger part of it.
"I'm really proud to be representing the student body of Xavier
and I hope that I can do all I can to
best serve Xavier and what it represents," Meyer said.
Arns is HAB major from Cincinnati. In addition to Senate, he is
President of the Senior Classical .
·League, Vice-Chairman ofLinguaX, a member of the Eta Sigma Phi
and Alpha Sigma Nu honor societies, on .the Board of Undergraduate Students and_ the Disciplinary

BY TARA DIXON

Senior News Wr'iter.

The Student Government Association is welcoming the new se. mester with some new faces on the .
senate..
.
There \\fere 23 applications re. ceived for the five open spots. The
openings were due to the departures
of formerjunior senators Crystal
Fry and Derek Blank who have a
class conflict;· Sean McKew who
·transfened;. Betsy ·Hoover· who is
studying ·abroad, and senio,r Andy
Clark who graduated.
All decided at various times that
they \\'.eren' t returning to Senate,
but all five formally announced
.. .
. . ..
·..
.
NEWSW/REPHOTOTAKENBYCHRISTINABLUST
their decisions at. the final meeting · Five new senators entered the Student Senate this 'past Monday.
of the fall ·semester. ·
·
. They all went through an inter\tiew with President Andy"We knew.it was going to need 'Gibson{below)~
.
.
·
to· tie done throughoµt the semes-· Maggie Meyer, arid senior Jay Arns.
"I'm willing to try new things
ter,''.said SGA President senior Andy
.They will immediately: take on and experience new things," she
'
. .
.
Gibson.
· ·
· ·
the .respoQsibilities and· du.ties the said, . . .· . . . . . .
..
.
· .To: Xavier University stu.,.
Osternage"is a'finance and clas~
. Applicat!o'ns ~er6 a~ailable.· . f'brrner senators h,ad; keeping Sen~·
dents,
.faculty, staff and alumni,
from Nov. 15 thro'ugh bee.. 3, and ate.l:msiriessmoving smoo*ly; ·'
sicalhumanities majo~ from TayWe
all grieve for .the Jives lost
interviews were held from' Dec. 4~
"Our winter workshop.is on the !or Mill, Kentucky. He is involved
and
the
peopie suffering because
8. Th~ interview ~o~:mittee was I.5th and 16th of January and they'll with the Economics Club, Senior
of
the
earthquake
and tsunami
composed of Gibson, Legislative get a Jot of training at· that point in Classical League, College Repub~
that.brought
widespread
devas~
Vice-President junfor Constance time. · ,
licans, and intramural sports.
tation to Asia and Africa. Many
"They'll be jumping right in with
Fowler, .and Senate Coordinator ·
·of you on campus have been
their responsibilities. We have openjunior William Buckley.·.
personally touched, with friends
ings on the Student Affairs Commitartd family Iiving· in or visitfog
tee, Student Relations Committee,
the affect~d 'areas. As a gk>bal
· and Community Affairs Committee.
(From left to rig~Hn pi~ture)
community,
we hilVe an· overThey'll be replacing those spots,"
whelming
desiie
to bring relief
Gibson saici, .
and
comfort
to
those
ill need. On
"I've got some ideas about what
behalf
of
the
Xavier
community~
I'd like to see changed at Xavier,"
I extend sympathy to those imBurch, who volunteered for the
pacted
directly or indirectly by
Bush/Cheney campaign; said. "I
this
enormous
tragedy.
think I'm good at conveying ideas
How
might
Xavier Univerand good at listening, so I'd be a
sity
respond
to
the
urgent needs
good liaison for the student body,''
of
the
survivors?
For
the past
he said ..
week,
many
people
throughout
Burch is an Eagle Scout,· and was
our campus community have
involved in coordinating volunteer
worked
in the full spirit of our
and service programs in high school ·
Jesuit
tradition
to answer this
"It was pretty in~depth. As a Sen- that required coordination and co"I want to. find out the best
FurU1er,
we have en- question.
ate, they decided on what qualities operation with schoql officlals, such things! can do to improve campus
gaged
our
peers
throughout
the ·
and characteristics.they wanted to as canned food drives and other and be open to suggestions from
city
to·
coordinate.
an
effective
. see in the new senators. We quanti- such activities.
students.:
response. from the Cincinnati
fied those results and :created an
· McDermott is a Philosophy, Poli"I hope that students see me to
higher·. education community..
interviewing rubric based off those tics and the Public major fromAk- be approachable if they have any
. You will ·receive. details of ·
characteristics.
.
.
ron, Ohio. She is ,a member of the questions or 9oncerns they want to
this.
coordinated respo.nse .Ja,ter
"We made it as challenging as College Republicans 1;1nd the Uni- address to the Senate," Osterhage
iri'
the
week. We ~ill provide a
possible for applicants: We really versity Patriots.. ,
said.
single
and c.onvenient process ·
wanted to getthe absolute best of· .. ·· "I consider myself an ()pen-·
·. Meyer is an English major from
for
you
to confributeto tsunami
. the best," Gibson said,
. . minded periion and through my ex~ .Dalton, Ohio. She is involved in
.
relief
efforts.
Funds collected
The new senators are fresfima~ · perience hete so. far I've learned a SAA, the annual fund phone.:.a
will
be
shared'
equally::among ..
Chris Burch, sophomores Erin lot_ abo.ur·oth~r· pe.qple and I've thon, Koinol)ia, and she is. a, lector
.
relief
.agencies
approved'.
by .the ;
. McDermott•. Noah Ostertiage, ~Qd learneda lo.t about niy~elf. ·
and Euch~istic minister. .

a

Committee, a tutor at the Learning
Assistance Center, a contributing
writer for The Newswire, and a
member of '.'Don't Tell Anna."
"Out of all the activities on campus that students can be involved
in SGA affords a very big opportunity to provide service tha~ is aimed
particularly at Xavier students. It's
a very unique opportunity,'' he said.
Gibson is excited about the interest shown by the ne;.v senators,
and eager to get to work.
"As a board we appreciate all 23
candidates signing up and going
through the process. It shows that
the student body believes senate is
the place to be if they want to ad.vocate for and represent fellow students," Gibson said.
·

Letter·from the·Presid·ent

ewSenator·

·Noah Osterhage.
Erin McDermott
Maggie Meyer
Chris Burch
Jay Arns·

.

f.ill~\!fi'1·~~~'

. ·.·.. (~ 13}745-3561.

tirculatforf/;~;: /, ,, . .·.· '1'cs:1'3)':1.45~3,l.3d

Editor:-in-Chief

United States. government or
the Jesuit ·Refugee Services.
Our efforts will be coordinated· with similar projects at
the University of· Cincinnati
and Northern Kentucky Univer!?ity. Our hope is that students, faculty, staff and alumni
willsee this as a viable option
for .providing financial supportto r~liefprograms.
In addition to· the university-wide· effort, ·the division
of~student development is
·working with student organizations, including SGA, to
coordinate projects .relat~d to
disaster relief. The office of in~
ternationa.l student services
will-also serve as a coordinat-.
ing resource for efforts to
reach out to students and meet
their needs, ·
.
Thank you in advance for
·your caring and understanding at this· difficult time:
Please look to your email, and
to the. Xavier web site, later
this week, for information
abouLhow you may participate in our effort to ease the
.· suffering of those affected by
. this terrible natural disaster.
.··Sincerely, ·
·. · Michael J. Graham, S.J .
, . Lookfor more information.
·on . this in next. week's
N,ewilvire. . · . . ,

. .....•·
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Concert Choir Sings for· Sllpper

Editors
News Room: 745-3122
newswire-news@xavier.edu

·as Gian Carlo Menotti's "The Uni- ing them somewhere to sfoep, as Department is establishingitselfin .·
corn, the Gorgon; and the well as breakfast in the mor~ing.
a broadeicc;mtexi, as· is evident by a
·
·
. This is the third year that the . noticeable increase in concert attenThirty-three members of the Manticore." .
, This piece, a longer narrative choir has toured in. this manner, dance'during this-year's tour.
Xavier University Concert Choir·
. "Our audiences were very respon~
and the Vocal Chamber Ensemble number originally wi,-itten to ac- having toured Ohi.o durfog Spring
ended Christmas break with a cho- co~pany a ballet, was performed at Break of 2003 and t~e ·Midwest sive to the music," said Merrill. · ·
the choir's Fall Concert in Noverri- region in the spring .of 20Q4.
.
"We te6eiv'ed standing ovations·
The library now closes at mid- · ral tour that spanned seven days and
ber.
"The value of touring is' mani.: · at all our concerts." '
·
·
night Sunday through Thursday eight states.
The choirs, under the direction
TheVocalChamber Ensemble, a fold," says. Merrill, ·"in that we
Student choir-lneinbers repeatin the interest of improving the
reach out to prospective students · edly volunte~r to give up a bit of
'safety and security of our students of Dr. Tom Merrill, iraveleci by char- selec;t group of singers drawn from
ter bus from Jan. 3-9 to a range of the farger·concert Choir, also per- ·_and alumni in a venue other than their academic breaks in cirderto tour
and staff.
and to have a healthy bit offun as
High-demand library services' parishes in· .cities including· formed some of it~ repertoire from · ·athletics."
the fall semester. · .
.
-Another benefit. of touring is
well;
wiil be enhanced by 24"hour ac- Franklin, Tennessee; Mooresville,
1
The only payment that the choir that the choir becomes. a signifi~
' This year, the students were given·
cess to more than 200 web-based Nprth Carolina; and Richmond, Virmembers received fortheir songs is, cantly better performing en- · a free day in the Washington, D.C.
library research databases, the ginia:
The Concert Choir, a choral
in fact, their suppers, in the form of · semble.
area near the e'nd of the week.
libr<!ry's substantial full-text elec"We rel!earse two hours before
· Stud.en ts took this. opportunity
tronic journal and book collec- group in the· Music Department_ abundant (and often home~cooked)
meals provided by the members of_ every concert every day, and each to visit various sites in the· city and
tions, two online chat reference . open to students of all majors, perthe parish communities.
concert is over an hour long. ·
received ·amuch-rieeded break from
assistance services: Ask~a-Librar formed a concert at each stop.
The
music
performed
consisted
·
Host
families
from
these
panshes
"This
results
in'
a
tightly-knit
singing.
ian and IM with a Librarian. Also,
Says Alison Maliszewski; a jun· 'access to the Gallagher Student .of selections from Xavier's Lessons also provided the majority of the ensemble that makes difficult mustudents"
lodging,
·taking
pajrs
·of
sic
seem
effortless."
iorin.her
third year of Concert Choir;
and
Carols
service,
which
was
held
Center (GSC) and the computing
singers
into
their
homes
and
·givIt.is
clear
that
Xavier's
Music
."It
was
the
best-ever Choir Tour yet.".
on
campus
this
past
Advent,
as
well
lab is now 24-hour.
·"
CHRISTINA BLUST .

. News Photographer

~~UM;i~~&'l!l

New library hours·

·MLK Celebration
Xavier's Martin Luther King
Day celebration will take place
Thursday. The event will begin at
4 p.m. in the Gallagher Student
Center Clocktower Lounge with
a discussion of .the role of the
church in relation to civic duty
and diversity hosted by Students
Committed to Christ. The celebration continues with a talk by .
Donna Jones Stanley, President/
CEO of the .Urban League of
Greater Cincinnati, at 7 p.m in the
Gallagher StudentCenter Theater
· titled "Connecting Generations:
The Movement Continues."

/ ·

"Feel the Burn".

. .

.

. .

.

. .

' ,

.

PHOTO COURTESY OF TOM MERRILL

STYUKA's 5th annual Nearly The Concert ~hair visits St. Therese church in Mooresville, North Carolina as part of their choral tour during the week of Jan. 3-9.
Naked Mile will begin at 7 p.ril.
Friday in the Bellarmine Circle,
wi,th registration at 6:30'. Runners
'
.
·.
..
.
.
...
are encouraged to dress in cosJOHN THOMAS
."We hope to emphasize o.ur cul- . of such a club to arise on campus. _campus such as the South Asian Sotume or minimal attire. Proceeds
The Italian-American Club .ciety and the French Club;' said
ture
with a more positive spin, un·
-Campus
News
Editor
.
benefit a local charity. For more .
like what one would see on 'The wants to invite similar clubs· to Sciascia;
On
Monday
Nov.
29,
the
Italianinformation, contact Lindsay
thefr events, and to also particiIf you are interested in joining
American Club was granted full club Sopranos'" said Coccitto.
Clark at 745-4887.
SCiascia hopes that the club will pate in the other schools' Italian- the Italian-American Club ot would
status by the Student Government
· be a resourceful tool for Xavier stu- American activities to promote ljke more information, you can sign
Association.
up on MyXU under the group nam~ .
The founding members of the dents to bec:ome aware of the Italian unity.
"First, we·:would like to get to- Italian-American Club to' be added
organization, juniors Anthony culture. and to get actively involved
.The Social J~stice Wing of tile
Sciascia and Joe Samari and seniors · with some of the events the club ·gether with other ethic clubs on to the club's mailing list.
Commons will host an open house
Chris Coccitto and Bob Brewer, saw plans to hold.
from 7 to 8:30 p.rri. on Jan. 20
The Italian-American Club also
n;iany ethnic clubs around campus,
(NOT Jan. 13 as originally adverbut none that spread awareness of hopes to inform people about diftised in ''News for the Pews"). Stuferent cultures in Italy by exposing·
the ethnicities in Italy.
dents interested in learning about
"I think it is also important to :Xavier students to everything from
the wing and/or applying. to live have a club such as this on campus different foods to movies.
in it during the 2005-06 school beca1,1se of Its strong religious ties
Aside from the educational stand~
year should show up at Room 406 with the university" said Coccitto.
Dec. 15, 10:10 a.m. -A stu"
Dec. 28, 7:55 p.m. -A homepoint, the Italian-American Club ..
dent reported his driver side rear.: less person· who was .int.oxicated .
of the Commons for some free "Italy serves as a foundation for also has a series. of eyents in mind
view mirror. knocked off while it . and wandering through the C-1 lot
food and a tour of the social jus- Catholicism, which is. important to
for the future. These events range
tice apartments. For more, inforwas arrested on an outstanding
was parked in the C- l lot.
a university such as Xavier."·
from showing Sylvester- Stal.lane's
warrant.
mation, contact Jacquie Berting
. SCiascia, the club's president de- ·~Rocky" arid playing bocce.
at 924-8829.
cided to see what the level of inter~
If these events are a success, the
: Dec; ts, 9:15 p.m. -1\vo visi- ..
·est for an Italian-American club at . Italian-American Ciub hopes to par-.
tors
were c.ited in th~ F&W lot for .
Xavier.would be, both _amongst'stu- 'ticipate in a larger event such as tak"
·
pqssessio11
of marijuana. di:iJg para.: .'
dents and faculty.. F!~said he was. ing a trip to Little Italy in either Chi-.
pherrialia
a1_1d
akohoL ·
·
_
surprised .with· theJevel .of interest cago or NewYork.
from both groups. .: ··
"We hope to h~lVe a lot of activi"Initially, there were many who ties _and to get 'a lqt of people in. In. the Dec. 8 issue, the photo
Dec.
21, 10: 10 p;m.
- Several
were interested, and we also figured volved, but without the properfund.
.
credit on the front page should
juveniles who were observed
t.hat as soon as we started a club, ing it may be difficult" said Sciascia.
have been to Collegiate Rifle
throwing racks at visi.tors lt~aviilg· •
.The Italiari~Amefican Clubhas
many would jofo, and so far, they
Coaches Association · at
have" said Sciascia. ·
. two faculty advisors, Dr. Earnest ·· the men's basketball game were_
www.rose~~ulman.edu/Users/
cap.tured and released:to the
The emergence of the Italian- I:on~a11a; an English pr~fossor; and
Groups/RifleTeam/CRCA..
Norwood PoHce Department: • ·
Americ-an Club hopes· _welcome · .Dr. E.~Paurdoil~f!a;~ ~ professor .fo
the Xavier community to a culture the philosophy department, who
that is often misrepresented.
have long, hoped .for the emergence

New club to promote positive image of lt~lian culture .
'

Social Justice Party

.I
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··SGA Executive EleCtirnms Approach
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.

.

.

.
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. C~paigns .'for Xavier University's 2005-2006 Ex~cutives· will run 'from Tuesday, January
.· 25th through Monday, January,3lst. The elections wil~ be held on Tuesday, February 1st
and Wednesday, February 2nd. Before a ticket of candidates is eligible to run for election
each member of the ticket must .attend an. informational session hosted by the Board of··
Elections.- , The Board of Elections chair Kate Koester announc~d Monday th~t the
mandatory informational· sessions will be held in the SGA Offices on the following dates:

.Sunday, January i6 at 8:00 pin ·
· Monday, January 17 at 8:00 pm.
Tuesday, Jariuacy 18 at 7:30 pm · ·

.

~imJOVIRL\~~
0 0 rJ ~.
.•.
. o.

-~uF
o.
.

.

Hoxworth needs ·350 blood donors
and 40 platelet donors just to meet
the needs of · patients in local
hospitals, and · there i~ also a
n'ational shortage· of type 0 blood. Help Xavier respond to this crisis by
signing up to donate· blood with the
· Hoxworth Blood Center when. they
are on campus two weeks from
· now. To be eligiQle, blood donors
must be 17 years old and 11 O
· · pounds. All donors will receive , a·
free Lexan water bottle. Students
can sign up on the web at
the
Hoxworth
website
(www.hoxworth.org/xavier) . or
·thmugh the portal under campus
announcements. Please come out
· and supporfthis noble cause.
For more information on' how to donate, please call Sirisha Manyam· at
924-S794, or Nike Cline-Bailey at

~GA WelcOme~ New Mem~~

745-3638.

At the beginning o(this new term, Student

tfllootL J)'Ci.ve JJatti: .

·.· Government·Association is.pleased to welcome
six new ·members.
·Senators:
Jay Arns
· Chris Burch
E.rin McDermott
Ma.ggie Meyer
Noah Osterhage

Monday, January 24 fro.m1 pm to 3 pm
in the Mobile Bus at the Alumni Center

SAC er:
Ben Hewett

Tuesday, January 25: .1 O am to 4 pm
in the Gallagher Student Center, Rm 330
'

Wednesday, January 26: ·1 :1 am to 5 pm
in the Gallagher Student Center, .Rm 330
Thursday, January 27: 10 am to 4 pm
in the Gallaghe_r Student Center, Rm 33.0
/

Friday, January 28: 9 am to 3 pm
in the Mobile Unit on the Academic Mall

.. ·....
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West .End and OTR
shootings - 9.4. to. 2 . .
.

L E T T
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Ca01pus safety ll11 •·
unresolved· problelll
..

.

~

..

.

Nestled in the aorta of that police adm_it they spend very
'Tis the holiday season and stu- ihis, but· ~fter awhile l was more . lice, b~tfdo thinkth~y need. to get
Cincinnati's urban lands~ape are '.little time on some ca5es before clos- ·,
dents are headed home in their appalled by something else; .. ,
their·priorities iO orqer.
..
thedelicateflowersoftheWestEnd ing them out as. unsolvable and·
yearly Holiday Break Exodus: Ev~
This was on a game night.
This situation ;operied
eyes
and Over-tbe~Rhine.
moving on to the next," reports The·
eryone is jolly and looking forward night when there are cops on to this, bl.it! also have many friends
Admittedly, both of these places . Enquirer. .
to their time with family and friends every street corner near Xavier's· on this c·ampus that frequent Dana
have been branded with neon signs . . So, is it really that eyery shootand the new year.
_campus controlling ~e timing of Gardens and that could be one of
stating ''Tourists Beware, unless you · ing viCtim has a pre-paid· obliga- ·
This mass migration and change traffic lights; And:th.is happend no · them some day.
need drugs or sexual favors." .Yer~ ti on; or an over-active sense of vigi- .
of demeanor after fin~ls com.es on more than half a block from the
It's a sc~y thought that friends
ily, The Cincinnati Enquirer re- lantism in his or her heart? One route·
every year like clockwork. It almost iniersection of Montgomery and . of mine co~ld be in :the same·situa.leased a story on.the front-page of the cultured conservative publicamakes one forget the issues t.hat Dana, .where there 'were at least · ti on and may 11ot be so lucky and
the Jan. 10, 2005 issue detailing tiori did not mention is that these
·surround safety on campus aild in two Cinci~nati Police officers. end up shot or badly wounded over
how many non-fatal shootings oc- impoverished, drug-addled, street-·
the surrounding area.
After I got over my original amaze- $20, a gas card, and their ID, 'Xavier
curred last year in this apex of Cau- dwelling citizens may not trust the
Almost.
ment, shock, etc., I became kind of '<isn't sandwiched between the safcasian chagrin - the results are in, police. .·
.
·
est of neighborhoods, and we as ·
Now, mind you, hook the Dana angry.
ladies and gentleman: 94 non-lethal
Lest we all forget that in the very
Avenue situatfons earlier in theseI'
find it hard to believe that be- students all know this by now.
shootings were committed· in Dis- recent past there was a veritable race
mester somewhat lightly because I tween three police divisions (XU,
We need· to be cautious and caretrict I last year.
riot in.Cincinnati that did not emawasn't involved, I wasn't hurt, and, Norwood, Cincinnati), th.ere can't : ful in where we· go and when, but as
Someone ·from New York qty nate from Price Hill, Blue Ash,
frankly, that's one ofthe reasoris I be better security and more patrols police divisions it is also the
might observe these numbers and Cheviot, Anderson or Springdale try to avoid that side of campus.
.around "Xavier establishments?"
responsibilty Of XU, Norwood,
casually grunt, ''Ain't that bad," but it started in Over-the-Rhine, after
But on the 12th of December,
Doesn't the recent situation on . and/or Cincinnati to make surethe other number the Enquirer's ar- the controversial manslaugiJter of
the issue ofcampus safety took on .. Dana Avenue, the riots. back in . these kind of situations do not keep
ticle focused on was two - which is an unannedAfrican American man.
a whole new meaning for me.·Be- 2001, and the racial tension in this repeating, something they haven't.
how many suspects were appre- So, perhaps apleading should go
fore the basketball game against city as a whole merit more effort done the best at. ·
bended and sentenced for commit- out to The Cincinnati Enquirer to
So; .I guess when it comes to
Miss. St, a friend of mine and his on the part oflaw. enf()rcement?
ting aforesaid shootings. ·
consider all of the plausible root
two
buddies
decided
to
have
a
few
·
·
I
find
that
ridiCulous.
These
are
·safety
.on, near, or around campus,
· Now, dissident chords begin to· causes of, and the resonance of other
pregame beverages at D~na Gar- the s_ame ·police divisions that do priorities need to be looked a:t seriplay as the renowned conservative contiguous factors involved in. this
. dens.
not hesitate to send thr.ee police of- -. ously.
,
mouthpiece purports that most of senseless violence.
With the parking lot full, ficers or. more to a Xavier party, il,i
I honestly can't see muggings,
the crimes are not solved because
Nevertheless, it seems they
they resorted to parking on a side which the only crimes are _non- violence, and 11,tck of safety in and
the victims were "bribed, intimi- would rather print Joe Deters'
. street. No sooner had they. stepped . -·violent alcohol related violations; around campus being sfrong drawdated," or had decided· theirjuris- learned advice, "You can· personout of the car when they were held . This discrepancy baffles ·me;
fog· points for; potential incoming
prudence would be best served ally serve as witnesses, you can have
at gunpoint, thrown to the ground·
· I don 'tthink that tqere irnegli~ · stude-nts 'either.·
when they. were back on the streets.. them arrested," illustrating that two
and robbed of their wallets.
gence on behalf OJ the XU, ·· ·
· ·..,-Brad McNutt
While the Enquirer reports that can play in the intimidation game.
Yes, I was shocked when I heard Norwood, and/or Cincinnati Po· Class of '05
myriad non-lethal gunshot victims Bravo .
. were involved in drug-deals gone
Though these observations and
south and inter-personal quarrels, it . contentions may be- tendentious, .
does not offer anything else, i.e. the they are ·still· worth consideration.
victims are simply as guilty as the Note that The Enquirer article consuited and quoted many comments .
perpetrator. ..·
This contention does not come by police officials, butnever spoke
from explicit statements, but read with' any African American commuthe artiele; it's all there. If the po-. nity leaders or. even sought comBRYON LORTON
-as it's hard work, with many hard- What. can w'e expect to gain from
lice are so willing to assuage to the ments from West End or OTR resi. ·.. Op-Ed Editor
working people, v.iorking hard to the cesspool that is Sri L!!nka?
notion that every denizen of the dents. Journalism is sticky business, · . Firstly, J want you all to know solve these hard problems;. Hard.
Beans? Rice? Sweatshops? ..
West End that is wounded must wherein balance is foo often sacri-· that the subject header ·in no 'way
Thus, as 2004 is spit out like
As you can see we're arriving at
have "deserved" it, then how is a . ficed for an appeal to constituents. means ~I hate. thl.s place/ i.e. the gristly salt-coated tarmac froni un-. the prediction stage of the article,
candid, exhaustive instigation goSummarily; keep your eyes Xavier students/faculty/adminis- . der your mom's minivan, perhaps' so let's be blunt.
ing to be launched?
peeled folks, there are always two tration· en masse. or specifically. it would be.healthy tc;> examine our
.·It is okay to wage a war wherein
It isn't: "The payback is so rare sides of the track.
Rather, it expresses my enmity to- nation and the world at large and civilian deaths have risen to -over
wards the vast homogeneity the reflect and prognosticate.
100,000, that costs infinity f!lOre
CIRCULATION 3,000
COPYRIGHT2005
Xavier monoculture is concur· Nature has welcomed the world than the aid we shall send to,coun· ·Editor in Chief & Publisher DANIEL COX
rently exhibitfog and preserving.
to 2005, with a "blizzard" on the ,tries tottering on the precipi<::e of
Managing Editor LISA DEGENHART
Ho, ho! Wait, there are some home front .,-,.proving. irrefutably doom following a natural disaster .
Business Manager MOLLY BAYER
changes around here: The how flaccid and inept our city man- · - it is okay, rest easy, we're riot bad
Advertising Manager ELIZABETH ARNETT
. Bellerinine Mall (because Jesus ·agers are-and a tsu11ami abroad.
people, we'remagnetslappin' gunalways rolls in tinted windows) has
Both ·events were· guite unex- totin' patriots.
.
Advertising Assistant ANN TASSONE ·
··Adviser PATRICK LARKIN
Looking at ihe Iraq war in the
· been nearly completed, and is pected, though one vastly" more
neatly .topped by. a Christmas tragic than the other.
same light as the tsunami one must
Distribution Manager
Campus News Editors
wreath
(Jesus
had
evergreen
foli·
The
tsunami,
and
particularly
·question,
"Is America a·~ unn.atui:al
JOSH
BOl!INGER
MEGN,\LEZNY
age shipped in to Jerusalem, and America's· response to it, has disaster,isdemocracyeverpossible
Calendar City
JOHN THOMAS
JOSH KATAOKA
thus started this long held tradi- caused random accusations that when it's arrogated and polluted
Senior News Editor
Copy Editors
TARADIXON .
·tion~of tinting windows and wrea~h America is somehow parsjmonious into a country?"
MARY BETH BENNE'IT
Opinions and Editorials.
hanging).
in our aid contributions.
· So, the predication is thjs;
· PATRICK GILL
BRYON LORTON
Also, in the latest edition of
. As a backlash our beneficent America shall keep flamboyantly
DAVID WAR!'IELD
BRENDAN MCHUGH
Xavie~ Magazine, we. are graced · government enjoined George H. W. strutting the line ofcatastrophe, our
Advertising Sales
Sports Editors
(and amplypumped up) by Father Bush and Bill Clinton to appear cars will get bigger, we will feel
KEVIN MCKENNA
· ,DAVID GILMORE
Graham's ;inspiri11g observation · · hand~holdingly sincere in a bipar- "safer," we will become so wholly ·
C~ntributingWr.itersRACHEL FISCHER
that the. basketball. season. is well ti.san attempt to swindle money ~:mt · isolated and automatic that the
.. ' . CASEY WELDON
· Diversions Editors
under way, arid'.God bless us for of the denizens' hands, so our gov~ 'Neocon's party lin~s will be turned
CHRISTINA BLUST .
JIMMY DILLON
that.
ernment will not h~ve to bear the · into prayers and public school chilANDREW.CRAGO
tsunamis
·and
full
burden.
dren will.recite them, with glee.
Certainly,
with
Online Editor
Pat Robertson on~e said he
wars and the ever-increasing downHowever, are we not the ones
WAYLONENVIK..
.·ward spiral of idiocy all clearly r~c- · · paying taxes that assumedly go to- would have working control over
On •the Web: http://www.xavfor.edu/newswire
tifying th~inselves, it's apropos that wards disaster. relief? .·
the· Republican Party by. 1996 and
The Xavier Niwswir. is published.weekly throughgeneral staff.
out the school year. except during vacatitin and final ex:.Subscription rates are $30 per year or SIS per sc- .
Has our indefatigable economy I suppose all good things come to .•
Graham focuses on· the locus of all·
am<, by me·stude.nts or Xavier University. ~HOO Victory
mcstCr ivithin ilie USA and aie'jiiuraicd. ·Subscription .
riot yielded enough to help those · ·. those who wait_:. America ha~ been
.that is po~iti~~.: ~ .. basketball?
Parkway. Cincinnati. OH 45207-2'1.29.• ·
Inquiries should be directed to Daniel Cox. 5.13-7.45ThcstalTeditorial is writtim byadiffenmlstaffmcm- ·
3067.. . .
·" .
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.
<· ,Neverthelessvmy good· Jesuit . abroad ponvalesce from an encir- hijacked, and it'.s running out of
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Looking fo.r an Opportunity to Make a Diff~.rence? .
CIA's Directorate of Intelligence will be interviewing
for Analyst Positions.

ca~didates

Representatives .from GIA's analytlCaJ ann, the Directorate of Intelligence, will be interviewing for analyst positions In
Columbus during the .week of February 21st.Analysts work_ on the forefront of protecting national security, qulddy ·
assessing how rapidly changing International developments will Impact US Interests ;it home and abroad. They use iriforination· from classified and unclassified.sources from.around the.world to develop and provide the reliable intelligerice
that is essential for US policymakers to make infonned decisions. 'f!1e DI Is hlri.ll& for the following positions:
··
•Analytic Methodologist ·
· :• Economic, Political, Leadership and . •.Psychological/Psychiatric ·
. Military Analysts
.
·
· · Analyst ·
• Collection Analyst ,: .
•Counterintelligence
·•Science.Technology and .. ·
•Crime and Counternarcodcs
. Weapons Analyst
Analyst
·
Threat Analyst
• Medical Analyst
• Counterterrorism Arialyst
· Candidates .;,ust have at least a bachelor;s degree with a minimum GPA of 3.0; Language
skills, previous foreign area 'residence or travel, and relevant work experience are pluses.
Candidates must suc~essfully complete a medical examination, polygraph Interview, and an
extensive background investigation.All. positiOJl5 require US citizenship and relocation to
the Washirigton, DC area,
·
.
·
·. . .
The CIA I~ Ameri~'s premier lntlllligence agency. and we are.committed to buUdirig and
maintaining a :.vork force as diverse as the nation we.·serve. , · ·
For ad9itl!Jnallnfonnatlon, and tc> aj,ply onllne, please ~s~ wYIW.d&p. Successful'
....
. applicants who ha¥e submitted the.Ir resume by January 21st will be contacted to attend
· .an lnfortnatlon session and arrange a· local area interview.
THE WORK OF ANATION.
- ·~· etjuai oppo°~riley ~~riiploy~r ~d a drug-free work fu~.
THE CENTER OF INTEWGENCE.
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XU hosts Take a Kid
to tlie Game·
Xavier University is inviting all
area children to attend its upcomiiig women's basketball game fan.
14. )'outh will have an opportunity
to experience the college game"day
atmosphere when Xavier ho~ts
NCAA Basketball's 10th Anniversary Take A Kid to the Game celebration.
Youth, ages 14 and younger, will
receive a free ticket with the purchase of a full-priced adult ticket,
to watch the Musketeers take on
Rhode Island at 7 p.m.
Xavier is one of more than 500
institutions across the nation that
have come to participate in this
campaign that is focused on attracting more of the nation's youth to
college games.
Tickets for this special 10th anniversary game are now available,
and can be purchased at the Xavier
ticket office. For more information,
·. please contact Brian Hicks at 7453604.

Men's b-ball
recieves tran.sfer
Xavier Univer~ity basketball
head coach Sean Miller announced
that Adam Simons has transferred
to Xavier from North Carolina Stafe ·
and has been cleared to practice
with the team.
Simons, a 6-10 and 242-pound
sophomore <;,enter from Burlington
Williams High School (NC), will be
eligible to play in games after the
first academic semester of the 200506 school year.
Simons, who started attending
classes today ·at XU, will start practk:ing with the team tonight.
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X-men ·drop conference Opener
to Massachusetts in triple OT
.

.

BY. DAVE GILMORE

12.5 points per gai;ne. Doellman is

Sports Editor

sec~nd on. the team at 12.1 points

-rt:1y!
; (:

:;

The inen's basketball team had per game.
its ups and downs .over the wiriter
Although last .Saturday's loss at
academic break, but overal(got its· · Massachuset.tes started the confer- '
season back on track. with a four- ence schi;:dule on the wrong foot, ·
game winning streak.
the contest showcased the coniinAfter losing three consecutiye · ued emerg·ence uf freshman
games by a total ofninepoints, the Stanley Btmell, whose fiery play
Musketeers played four home has earned him a spot in the startgames after finals, taking down ing lineup. Burrell tied with
Lehigh, IPFW, Marshall and Iowa Doellnian and junior.Dedrick Finn
State. Xavier then began its Atlan- for a team-high 16 points against
tic lOconfererice schedule on Sat- · the Minutemen, and led the· team
urday, falling at UMass in a triple with 48 minutes played.
overtime thriller, 90-86.
Also helping to ease the minds
Sophomore Justin Doellman, of the Musketeers over the break .
who had struggled .early on in the w.as the clearing of 'all charges .
year, began to find his touch, jog- .against junior Will Caudle, who
ging a career-high 22 points against had previously been arrested on
·,
Marshall and a 21-point perfor- charges offellonious assault stemmance versus Iowa State.
ming from an October incident:
Junior Brian Thornton, who has
The Muskies now sit at 6-5.and
·NEWSWIRE ARCHIVE PHOTO
dealt with nagging leg injury, also prepare to take on Duquesn.e, who Junior Dedrick:Finn scored 16 points in the Musketeers triple overtime loss to
came on strong over the break, and bested Xavier in both oftheirmeet- UM ass. Fin'n also hit a dutch three:pointer with one second remaining to send the
game into~ second overtime period ..
now leads the team· in scoring at ing_s last seaspn, on Wednesday.

Women's hoops wins six oflast
eight,.perfectinconference
.

.

.

'

and Kristy Wallner were also key Cintas Center Sunday afternoon, the· (later lost at Louisville 61~64 on
··for the Musketeers attack. Musketeers have won six out of their 12/12); the Muskies have rolled
Contributing Writer
Granders.on, a sophdmore; chipped last eig~t games. /
· off wins versus· the likes of IPFW,
After'a 4-2 stretch over winter in with 12 points on4-of-5 shootOver. the three-plus week run, Akron~ Kentucky and Youngstown
break, the Lady Musketeers are sit- ing (3-of-4 shooting from behind Xavier has seen much growth in their State in non-conference play, the
. ting at 8-5 with a strong 2-0 confer- the arc) and Wallner, a junior, did young team.,
.
previously mentioned Dukes, and
Veteran Boothe, though steady a come-from-behind victory over
ence record heading into the thick just about everything, hauling in
a game-high 10 rebounds and dish- game-in and game-out, began to see Dayton in the A~ 10. ·
of the season.
·
her output grow. The preseason AllIn only 25 minutes of play, jun- ing out four assists.
By far 'the most impressive vie. ior Tara Boothe scored a game-high'
XU. would extend it's lead to as American candidate is now averag- . tory over .the break was 35-point
of21 points to lead the Xavier Uni- . many as 26, leading 43-17 w.ith · ing over 17 points and eight re- trouncing in which Xavier anni.
versity women's basketball team to l :30 to play in the first half, before bounds per contest.
hilated cross-town rival Cincinnati ·
. a convincing 81~60 victory over A- going into the break with 43-20
The surge by both Boothe and.the on the UC campus on bee. 11.
Musketeers as a whole has been
10 counterpart Duquesne Sunday advantage on the scoreboard;
The victory was Xavier's first
. Wtthjustthe score in doubt, the greatly aided by, the three-poi.ni · over the Bearcats fo eight tries.
afternoon in CincinnatL
The forward from Fort Thomas, Musketeersmanaged to build their . shooting of Granderson, who is xU's last win overUC was a 71-66 ·
Kentucky also pulled down seven lead to as much as 31~points, 65- among the nation's top sh~oters at decision on Jan. 10, 1996..
rebounds, while sophomore point 34, with 10:00 to go in the second 2.6 three-point field goals per conThe Lady Musketeers return to
guard Miranda Green used a per- half, before emptying the bench for test.
action on Friday, Jan. 14 when the
fect 5-of~5· performance fro~ the the rest of the contest. .
After opening the season 1:3, in- tea~ plays host to Rhode Island .
. Intercc:iminunity Cable. Regulafree throw li'ne to get her 14 points.
Culminating with a 21-point eluding two home losses by one bas- Garne time is set for 7 p.m. at Cintas
tory Commission will .televise three
Swing guards Suntana Granderson . thrashiilg of ~uquesne .at th~ ket to Auburn and .#21 Maryland Center.·
·
Xavier University women's basket"
ball home games on Time Warner
Cable Chanriel 24.
ICRC has already televised the
)an. 9 game against Duquesne.
They will also be televising the
UMass game Feb. 13 and :Xavier's
final regular season game against
St. Bonaventure on Feb. 27 ..
BY CASEY WELDON

XU women's b-ball ·
televised

][

Games to Watch

Home Depot contest
held at Cintas
Register at any Greater Cincinnati Home Depot location for _a
chance to compete for a $5,000
home improvement package.
The winners of the contest will
compete at halftime ·9f th.e men's
basketball game vers.us George
· Washington on Feb: 23 .

.THE
rJ .·.
. ·,A.LINE
··'11!·

1/12
vs. Duquesne
(Cintas Center)

1/14
vs; Rhode .Island
·(Cintas Cent.er)

· 7:30 p.m.

7.p.m.

1/15
· at Cleveland St.ate
with Duquesne ·•
(Cleveland)
1

p.m.

. ' 1/15
at Rose-Hulman Institute ot·
·
· Technology
(Terre Haute, IN)
8 a.m.

This weekend: XU"track at Pµrdue l.nvitational (West Lafayette, lnd.}1.l a.m ....·Women's b-ball
vs. George Washington (Cintas Center) 12 p.m~.... Men's b-ball at Fordham (Br9nx, N.Y.) p.m.
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'Life Aquatic',~tays. afloat
THE USUAL S(J.SPEC~~ OF MURRAY, WILSON AND ~IUSTON CAPTAIN ANl)ERSON'S NEW FILM
BY DAVE GILMORE
Sports Editor.

Director Wes· Ande~son ah but
conchides his dneITiatic search for .
a lost fathef figur~ in "The Lfre .· ·
Aquatic with Ste:ve Zissm.i;"this time.
.:around finding paternal love arid
acceptance.in the form of down-aridout Jacques Cousteau knockoff
Steve Zissou (Bill Murray, "Lost in
Translatfon").
· Murray portrays the sad-sack •
. oceanographer/documentary .filmmaker on his final voyage. : a re~
.
.·
.
..
PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO.COM
venge-dri'ven mission·to find and kill Steve Zissou (Bill Murray) sits in deep thought while t~e orca in the background does not.
the fantastical shark that devoured . ·
.
his bestfrfond. Along the way, orientedfilmmakerandcomfdrtable Wilson, Anjelica Huston (''The . continuedfromAnderson'sprevious
Zissou and his crew take on Ned· only within his very specific. ele- · Addams Family")· and Seymour work, many times in "The Life
Plimpton (Owen ·wnson, "Starsky · merit
Cassell ("Sttick On You"). These · Aquatic," Murray and the material .
•and Hutch''), an energetic Kentuck~re tenants of familiarity that do not quite marry in such a tragiian who IPiiY or'may not be' Steve's
Anderson's devout legion of fans· cally beautiful }Jlanner as with
· son.
has come to love and expect.
Murray's
performance
in
What makes· thiS story particu· However, it is the deviations "Rushmore" and that of Gene Hacklarly rich·is the detail and splendor
from Anderson's previbus· work man in "The Royal 'fenenbaums."
that Anderson's styie lends. tO the
· that make ;'The Life Aquatic," for
The addition of stop-motion ani. otherwise conveil.tiop!il. From the
better or worse, a very new expe- mation for the underwater sea life
powder blue suits and red wool caps
rience for autliences.
. provided by ''The Nightmare Before
donn.ed by Zissou and his crew to
While .at its core ...The Life. Christmas" animator Henry Selick
the acou.stic performances of David
Aquatic" is a whimsical character provides a further.layer of fantastical
Bowie cl.assics translated into
"drainedy," and as Murray's Zissou wonder that. starts out as awkward,
Portugese, An.derson leaves no
softly muses, "this is an adven- yet as the film goes on becomes.
doubts about his specificity as an.
ture.''
. more and more infused with
auteur in this, his fourth major film.
· Complete with pirates, dyna- .. Zissou's curious world.
"The Life Aquatic" is a grand
Very ·strong. supporting performite and a "lightning strike rescue
mances by. Cate J31.anchett ("The
operation,~· the film is as ambitious advenNre story that.struggles to stay ·
Aviator"), JeffGoldblum ("Jurassic
as it is flawed·.
\\'.ithin the confines of Anderson's
Members of Anderson's usual
Anderson, who had previously style, and at the' same time, provides
· Park"). · and Willem Dafoe
("Spiderman") make "The Life crew and cast are present and ac- written his scrip~s. alongside Wil-. the honestly sentimental and "not
.Aquatic!' an enjoyable study in film- ··counted for in "The Life Aquatic," son, took oil a new writing partner quite sure when to laugh" comedy .
makir,ig;.1nqst ~~rt1c1,i9~y a.xe,r.y pe,r- including the·enigmatic scoring of .·in fellow direqtor Noah Baumbach; that makes each new adventure with
somll venture for Anderson himself, Mark Mothersbaugh arid Anderson · Wtiile the deadpan humor. and these filmmakers and performers so
who much. like Zissou fs a detail~ . go~to performers including Murray, . ironk sensibilities arevery much rewarding.
·

Master Chief returns ln Halo 2
BY RYAN WILLIAMSON
Calendar City

This article is part of a monthlong series about vtrjeo games.
· Ifth¢re was any doubt tl}at video
games have crossed into the mainstream of popular culture,· it was
erased on Nov. 9, 2004 when "Halo
2" was releas~d for the Xbox video
game system.
In the first 24 .hours after the
game' was available, it grossed over
$125 million. To compare, the big~
budget blockbuster of2004,"Troy,"
grossed. $13~ million in its. entire
doniestiC release.
· Th,e numbers are impressive, but
does the game live up to the expectations that accompany them? For
most of the game, the answer is a
resou.ndirig, "yes." ·
for anybody living under a roc:k
for the last few years, the original
. PHOTO COURTESY OF BUNGIE.NET
"Halo" told the story of a future war ~aster Chief blaststhrough aliens and anything else in hi.s way.
. pitting space-faring Marines against
. some particularly nasty aliens This is evident in the actions of the novelty m:ore than a foridamental
known as the Covenant. Although ·enemies, wh.o now coordinate their -change, but a fun novelty.
.
· .the basfo ·story. is familiar, tlie plot attacks more efficiently:
Unfortunately, the single-player
.. featurtid enough twists and turns to .
The contro.ls are essentially' the . mode is the one area where the
maintain the player's interest.
. same as.in the original game, whic:h game fails to live up to expecta"Hafo 2" picks up .where the means that they are simple and re- tions. On the easier difficulty set~
.originai story ended, with the player spori.sive. The new abUity to wield tings, an experienced gamer can
controlling Master Chief, a cyber-. two weapo.ns a(once is essentially ·.complete the game in one sitting
netic super-soldier. The graphics are . a novelty, but does a~d another small (albeit. an 8-hotir · sitting). Even
noticeably·improved, and·the fnupe· element cif strategyto the game play. more frustrating· however is the··
rate is consistently .smooth.
··
. Each level in the camp~ign is completely: unsatisfyi,ng way i.n
:The artificiai'inteliigence ("A.I." . massive~ and·some require gamers· . which .the game ends. 'There i;
for those in'. th~ iridusfry). is also to'.pJay as a Covenant;Elite rather absohitely no resoluti'on to the
notfoeably improv~d in tpis sequel. · < than Master Ch.ief, which is again a story.
.

·'
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Jimmy Dillon, Editor
· D.iversions Desk: 745-2878

'HenryV' ~t
Shakespeare Festival
· The Cincinnati Shakespeare
Festival s~arts off. the year with
"Henry V." Shakespeare's historical play portrays a leader driven
by. his· fiery ambition and persuaded to go to war against overwhelming odds. . .
The show runs through Jan. ~O.
Shows run Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights with matinees on
Sunday.
Tickets are $20 for adults and
$16 for students.
For ticket information, visit
www.cincyshakes.com or call
381-BARD.

.Aquatic life at
Newport Aquarium
· The Newport Aquarium is
home io 16 exhibits and countless
mysteriou~ and interesting forms
of aquatic life, Everything from
jellyfish .to sharks and sea turtles
can be found inside.
·
The .aquarium is open 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday to Friday and 9
a.m .. to 9 p.m. on Saturday.
Tickets are $17.95 for adults.
For ticket information visit
www.newportaquadum.com or
call 859-815-1441.

Contemporary Arts
Center exhibits
The Contemporary Arts Center begins its second year at the
Lois & Richard Rosenthal Center
for Contemporary Art. Current
exhibitions at the center include:

Iq addition to being far too short,
.the story ·in "Hal~ 2" lacks the
Multiple Strategies
snappy, concise writing of the origi"Multiple
Strategies" explores
.nal. Apparently taking a: cue from
the
varied
strategies
that artists
the new "Star Wars'.' films, many of ·
wor~s •
have
utilized
in
creating
the cut scenes will leave the. gamer
that expand the category of
scratching his or her head.in confu"artist's multiples" created within
sion.
the context of artist directed and/
It fa clear that the story was writor collaborative efforts.
ten by. game designers, not by a
screenwriter. In the years since the
original "Halo" was releas·ed, other
Black President
games such as "Half Life 2" have
"Black President: The Art and
upped the bar for story_in a first-p,erLegacy of Fela Anikulap·o-Kuti"
son shooter, and "Halo· 2." fails to.· is a critical multimedia exhibition
meet these new expectations.·· ·
that explores the influence and
Although t.he end of the ·camartistic legacy of Fela Anikulapo· paign is unfulfil~ing, all is forgiven
Ku ti, the legendary Nigerian
once one connects to Xbox Live and
Afrobeat musician and activist
begins playing the multiplayei. · who died of AIDS-related illness
"Halo 2" is the most compelling rea- ·· in 1997.
'son yet to subscribe to the Xbox Live
Admission to the Contemposervice.
rary Arts Center is $6.50 for adults
and $4.50 for students with ID .
Of course, students living on·campus at Xavier cannot connect to
For more information, call 345-·
Xbox Live easi,ly, but can instead
8415 or visit www.contemptake advantage of the school-wide
orary.artscenter.com. .
network to ·play games against any
other connected box.
.
Mentalists Perform
'.fhe build-up to the r~lease of
. at Gallagher
"Halo 2" was unprecedented for a
video game; and although the singleplayer campaign is'unfulfilling, the
· The Evasons, a troupe of mind·
multi-player mode is the best yet on
readers an·d mentalists, will perany video game system.
form an_ interactive show at 9 p.m.
. No game .could have)ived up to
on Friday in the GallagQer Student
.. the. e~p~ctations that a?,companied
Center. · - · ·
·"Halo 2,"but the teamatBungie stuAdmiss.io.n.'t9Jhe event is free
.dios clearly tried to do precisely that.
for all students:"
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Well welcome back boys and
: Today is International Pipe
girls of all ages! ·School is once
Dream Day. If you thinkthatyou're
. . again back in session, those 14
·a CQmedian, spend. all day trying .
By Josh Kataoka. To place an item in_ the
calendar,.· mail·-··to newswire-calendar@xavier,edu
or. ML 2129:
·.
.
.
.
hour naps you just recently took
: bits on people; If you_~think that ·
are over, to be replaced with halfyou'rea stripper, spend affday nahour breaks between homewor),<.,
ked. If you.think that you're a fireclass and work!
.. man, spend.all day waiting for a
January 15·:·
January 13
l for orie, am glad to be back at
·fire' or treed ·cat. I fofone, fancy
. Um, well, since it's ,this ea~ly in •myself to be quite a ninja so I will
school because each break I am
Beware the 13th of January! Ah
. the semester, sleep in, you deserve .· . spend today being fotally aweforced to work iri a coal mine ii{ . y~s, nothing like a good
it champ.
.
.
some and ninjaing stuff about. Yes,
southern Kentucky for roughly Shakesphere quote! I'm so glad I
Today is Lloyd Bridges' birth- "ninjaing" is a woi:d,J'm a ninja
two Golden Fried chickens per boug~t. all of my books from .J_im I showed this pi du re to my
so I can verb noun$. I can also ·
day. It sucks. I mean, don't get me · "The Bookseller" Gillano; he hasn't cousin. He cried for nine hours. day. You may remember him from
wrong, Golden Frieds are the best, ripped me off at all!
his birthday today'. I hone~tly don't ''Airplane". That was suqh a great verb the Word verb.
I'd just like to get paid for conToday at 5 p.m. there is an infor- ·know what I would do without LL film .. Why dc:iri'tyou go ahead.and.
Tpday:.-happens to be Kid
tracting black lung sometimes, mational session for the 2005 Sum- arid his mic control.
. ~rerit that today to celebrate Lloyd's Rock's~ Jim Carrey's and· Andy
mer Service Internships in 330
you know what I mean?
Since it's Friday I figured that I birthday?
.
Kaufman's birthdays. Carrey and
I hope that everyone had a bet- Gallagher. If you don't have a job could give you underclassmen
I do have some good news for · Kaufman have much-in common,
ter holiday than that, I know that or a career to worry about, check something to do over the weekend you seniors out there. You 're going
but that Kid Rock characteds just
··
·
if you're "not old enough to drink to get that job after graduation and
too" much ofa cow~oy, baby.···
most of y9u spent it with your fami- them out, yo.
lies, or your adopted families, if
In celebration of Martin Luther -alcohol" yet What you do is get a you're going.to work there for thirty
your name is Webster. Man, re- King Jr.'s birthday, there is a celebra- gallon of white,· chocolate and to forty years at which point you'll
member him? He had that little tion at 7 p.m:. in the Gallagher Stu- strawberry milk and two friends. retire w~th minimal benefits and a
trap door thing, that was so awe- dent Center Theatre. The theme this Then all you have to do is drink Dodge Intrepid. Sound!! great .
January 18
year is, -"Connecting Generations: one of those gallons as fast as you .·. right? Well at least you won't have
Tuesday? Yousday.. How do
some!
you like them. apples? Oh. you.
possibly can. Basically there aren't to get up at 11 a.m. anymore for
In local news today, there will The Movement Continues."
enough enzymes in your stomach your one class and start drinking at don't? Too bad. As a.tribute to all
be a Peer Leadership Team meetto handle all of the milk at once 2 p.m. That'd suck. To celebrate· . of those Calendar City writers who
ing at 5:30 p.m. in the CCLD ofand you're.forced to bring it back your adulth~od spend this week- . have gone before me I'm leavirig
fice. If you're a peer of anyone,
January 14
blank ... here ..
up through your neck hole. It's a end at Beci, Bath and Beyond.
and unless you 're a Kryptonian you
TGIF, ·eh? · In response, yes, . good i_dea to do this someplace
are, head over to this meeting to
get your team together for the even- thank God it's Friday and nc:it Fire- where they.don't mind having stomLeg Day on which everyone's legs ach milk all over the place because
. tual battle against the Russians.
Jan'uary 16
In other news, it's going to be catch on fire and we're forced .to that's what happens. I'd tell you to··
·really hot today, which means that amble around with fire-legs. So yes, do this somewhere hlJarious, but
The Xavier Classical Piano. Se- ·.
Today is Kevin Costner's ·birth-.
everyone wearing jackets will get let us thank our kind creator for not that'd be dangerous for me, you ries presents Misha Dacie today at _..
overheated, and due to the mas- plaguing us with something as hor- know, corrupting the youth or what- 2:30 p.m. in the Gallagher Student day. I guess you could rent one of
his films, but as oflate they'.ve been
sive downpour this afternoon, this rible as Fire-Leg Day.
ever, so make sure that you don't Centet: theatre. I'm sure you need
We should also probably thank get in trouble, or if you do, don't to relax a bit and all, so why don't abit lacking. This is Dr. Josh, sign- :
column will vanish when you use
our creator for LL Cool J, since it is · blame k on the doc.
the Newswire as an umbrella.
·
ing off until we meet agai~'.
Y,Ou play some solitaire.
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· For classifieds information, call Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or e-mail her at Newswire-Classifieds@xiivier.edu
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Help Wanted
·cash in exchange for mint CDs
Spring Break 2005- Travel with
and LPs. Everybody's Records STS, America's #1 Student Tour Oppays top dollar; Huge selection of erator to ·Jamaica, Cancun,
Rap, Indie-Rock, Reggae, Jazz, AcapuICo, ffahamas and Florida.
R&B and Rock, plus posters, Now hiring on-campus reps. Call for
stickers and buttons.· 6106 Mont- group discounts. Informatiori/Reserv ati on s, I -800-648-4849 or
gomery Road, Pleasant Ridge.
www.ststravel.com
Gymnastic intructor needed for
Cincy area preschools (2-6 year
olds). $15/hour. Must be energetic, organized, reliable, and even
goofy! Must have own transporTwo bedroom apartment. Two
tation. Call 502-376-9297 or eporches, s_ecuri;:d entry, off-street
mail tumbletothemax@aol.com
parking, wood floors, high ceilings.
$550/month, water included. Call
·Abercrombie and Fitch at Deanna at 218-3496.
Rookwood is looking for .people
. who are fun, hardworking, and
Awesome two bedroom apart-·
want a discount to become Impact ment with balcony. Wa_lk to class,
Team members. We need moti- laundry on site. Free parking. Dana
vated people available from 8 a.m. Avenue. Call Gatsby Real Estat~ at
- 1 p.m; on Wednesdayffhursday; 673-4946;
or 3 p.m. ~ 8 p.m. all other days. If
interested, call Sean at 731-6888
Norwood- renovated efficiencies,
to attend a. group interview.
o~e and two bedrooms, new kitch~
ens and tile baths, instant h_ot water,
built-in dressers, refinished ·hardwo_od floors, laundry, storage - $300,
$350, $475 +utilities. Call Ben at
861-4111 if interested ..
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Ba~
Cincinnati Apartments Availablehamas, Florida. Campus Reps Search hundreds of independent
Wanted! Free Meals
and Parties!.
landlord listings iri the Xavier area
.
.
1-800-234-7007
from just one website! Go to
endlesssuinmertours.com
www.apartmentfrog.com .

For Rent

Travel

Wanted~ mature male(s) to rent
Huge four and five bedroom
apartment witli balcony on Dana . ne_wly renovated efficiency apar_tAveriue. Free parking, on-site laun- ment. Spacious private· sleeping
dry. Walk/bike to class .. Call Gatsby ,quarters, living room; and t:i~th ..
Real Estate at 673-4946. '
Heat included. Located in Mt. Auburn on bus line. $400 monthly.
; Apartments for rent. 1-6 bed- Qne month'.s rent deposit required.
rooms available. Spacious. Within Must see. Call Diane at 309~3097.
walking distance'to· Xavier. On
shuttle line. Off-street parking.
"Large one bedroom apartment
Well-lit outside, mo"itored by cameras. Water included. Many in- on Dana Avenue. Secure b~iiding.
clude heat. Laundry facilities. Parking, laundry. Call Gatsby Real·
Starting as low as $240 per student.· Estate at 241-4107; · Fur!1i!!hed at no additional ;c·ost.
Our goal is to offer well-managed,
Needed- a female Xavier student
clean; affordable, enjoyable hous- · who needs to live here iri Cincining to Xavier". students. We work nati during the months of June; July
·. hard
earn yqur referrals ... Call ·. and August.. Lease starts .on June
1st. The house is on 1924 Hudson
Harold at 532-5151.
Avenue; a short distance from camNorwood- beautiful Victoria~ pus. $350 per month plus utiiities.
three story house: Four bedrooms. Totally refurnished. Call Jessica at
Closet() campu~. Available imme- 924-5830.
diately. Reduced rent. $700/month
until May, or IOCk in next year - ·12 ,. .Spacious and cute. th_ree bed~
. month lease at $1,400/month. Call room apartments availabl~.. Secure
Donna .· · at .
368~2388. · building on Daria Avenue. Walk to
class. Lauridry. Call Gatsby Real
Estate at 241-4107.
.
.

Apartments and ho_uses- 2
berooms through 8 bedrooms.
Huge, newly renovated deluxe rentals in safe, secure neighborhoods!
Featuring amenities such as: ceiling fans, laundry, NC, lots of off- ·
street parking, and fully equipped ·
kitchens with new appliances. Ex~ ·
ceptio.nally. nic~ ! Ask about. our
move-i1l"discounts. Call Ian at388~
9979 or 253-7368.
.

to

.

Large ·four .bedroom house on
One, two and three bedroom
apartments avrufable in a well-rriain- · nice North Avondale ·street; riear
taine~ building on Dana Avenue by . Xavier. Cl~an; bright and very_spa- ·
· South lot Laundry, NC, s~reened cious. ·· Extraordinary· conditfon.
porch, off-street parking. Call Gra- Only. $995 per month. If divided,'
ham at Eastside Capital at 871- very affordable,' You will love this
5080 for a showing.
·home. CaUMark at 470-7112 ...

Norwood- one bedroom .apartment, recently updated, hardwood
floors, French ~oors, covered
porch; new kitchen cabinets and appliances, laundry in, base~ent, water paid, $450/month. Call Chris
at 891-5904 .

For infor-·
mation on.·
.display .ads;·
··.·call
Elizabeth

1

at
'·

.. 745,-3561 •.

